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Go Back in Time
The Archives
Shows you’ll want to checkout
if you missed them:

July 12th - Cory AllenOverton Report, Charleston,
SC
July 16th -Engage the Right
Jeﬀ & Laurie Zapp
July 17th - Successful Seniors
Show with Doug Fair
July 26th - Maria Walls Beaufort County Treasurer
Up Coming Guest list:
Aug 2nd - Anna Marie
Tabernik “Tab” Resident
BOD member Sun City
Aug 16th - Libraries4kids
Roy Austin & Wanjiku Francis
(direct from Kenya) 7:30pm
Aug 17th - Gen. Michael
Flynn at 1100am Calling in
Live! Special Tuesday Show
Affiliated Shows:

Su ccessfu l
Seniors
Financial guidance for retirees
and more!

Every other Saturday at
9:00am

Mega Tech is just Another Tool
Well, well, seems that we triggered the woke crusaders at You
Tube. We have been oﬃcially warned that ANY further
discussion about the Chinese Virus regardless of its source will
result in being expelled. (haven’t been threaten with that since
high school). We oﬀered a highly qualified doctor of medicine and
virology discuss info contrary to the CDC, WHO, and current
Admins position on mask use and susceptibility of infection
transmittals. That was enough to dump the censors oﬀ their
chairs. So much for free speech or two sides of scientific data,
allowing Americans to chart their own course during this
outbreak.
I know You Tube and Face Book are private entities, however,
stifling someone’s speech (aside from screaming Fire! in a theater)
and doing the work of the Gov’t is scary stuﬀ. Psaki said it
herself, “We are working with our tech partners to identify those
that are spreading misinformation” WHAT! Bringing scientists
with diﬀering, highly educated viewpoints is classified
misinformation? Only the Government holds the keys? Fauci has
flopped more on key issues than a fish out of water. Yet he
remains on the throne - dictating this safety dream and that
dream. Horsing the country and children around like misbehaving
dogs. I urge you to seek ALL information on the Chinese Virus,
your future and your kids future depends on you doing homework
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Tell your Friends about us!
Our aim is to provide a
platform where ALL ideas and
opinions are heard and
discussed.
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The key to great talk radio is
audience involvement. We
encourage every one of our
listeners to pick up the phone
and dial 1-843-800-1492
during show hours. Your
opinions are welcome
regardless of whether we
agree or not.
LIVE SHOWS:
M-W-F
7:00pm to 9:00pm

Roman Surroundings

Roman Surroundings…what can you say about a moniker like
that!? If you know him and see him out…ask him about it, funny
story attached. I don’t care what he calls himself, I’m proud to
call him friend. Roman was the first guy that went “all-in” with
the concept and vision of TalkOne Radio. Never flinched, was
right next to me chopping wood and putting the nuts and bolts
together for our first broadcast. He believed in what we were
doing and never faltered through thick and thin. Character and
integrity that he has is rare today, most run for the high grass
the minute they think they’ll lose status with the click of
buddies. Not Roman. The guy’s got a heart as big as Texas and,
like me, has been caught crying during a interview listening to
human tragedy unfold from a caller’s story. As Covid broke,
Roman found it necessary to stay closer to home for family care.
The seat will always be open for you buddy, for a cameo!.
9-11 is upon us for the 20th anniversary. Nothing to celebrate,
just quiet moments of retrospect. Emotions harden by time, but
thoughts of fallen comrades never leaves. Roman is a retired
FDNY firefighter, his and others sacrifices shall never be
forgotten. Please recognize the sacrifices all first responders
take when they leave the house for duty. Thanks Roman.

Listen on RadioMax App its
free!

Everyone has a story…What’s your’s? Do you or someone you
know have an interesting story to tell? Maybe a unusual job or
hobby you’d like to share with our audience. Simply call our office
at 843-505-8513 for booking. We’ll be gentle…we promise.

